
Great footy clinic 
As a result of our school winning first prize in our 

school size category in the Premier‟s Active Families 

Challenge, Nick Maxwell, the Collingwood              

Premiership Captain came to school this morning. He 

spoke to our students and then took part in a terrific 

football clinic. 

The session finished up with Nick signing autographs 

for all those involved. Nick did sign a couple of new 

footballs for us and these will be used as special prizes 

for raffles this year. 

Thanks to all the families who supported the active 

challenge last year. A special thanks to Mr & Mrs     

Burmeister who assisted with the clinic today. 

 

Hot Collingwood News: 

Nick indicated that his 

injury has pretty much 

healed and he should 

be ok to play within the 

next 2 weeks. 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

24th March 2011 

   Phone: 9842 3373                                                                                                            Email:  donvale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au                      

Fax:     9841 7033                                                                                                            Web site: www.donvaleps.vic.edu.au 

Save the environment! 

Did you know that you can have Snippets emailed to you?  Visit the school website and follow the prompts. 

Monday 28th March 
 8.30am-9.30am:  Uniform shop open 

 Assembly:  Music Makers choir performance 

 9.30am:  Parents Association meeting 

 

Tuesday 29th March 
 Italian Day 
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Wednesday 30th March 
 Level 4 Family Life Session 

 
Thursday 31st March 
 Student Banking Day 

 Level 4 Round Robin Sports Day  

Donvale Primary School provides students with a positive educational experience to achieve their 

potential in a comprehensive learning environment that is caring, secure and stimulating. 



Car Park reminder 
Could I please appeal to all users of 

our drop off and pick up area to take 

extreme care when driving through 

that area. I have had a few reports from parents of a 

small minority of parents not driving slow enough, not 

looking when merging and not stopping at the      

crossing. 

It is in every students interest, including your own, 

that we all take maximum care when driving around 

our school area. 

 

Important Reminder 
All Level 4 Parents have received their Ultranet   

password and information recently.  Could we please 

ask that you log on in the next week or your password 

will expire.   

Level 3 families will receive their password and       

information in the next week.  We look forward to 

working with you via the Ultranet. 

 

Up coming events 
 Our Marimba Band will be heading out on the 

road in the last week of this term, performing at 

Tunstall Square, Florence Avenue and ABC   

pre-schools. This provides a great opportunity to 

show off our great  music program and also give 

a real focus to our Marimba band. 

 Next week is Term 2 Planning week for our 

staff as they prepare for their units of work for 

Term 2. 

 Italian Day is next Tuesday, with many fun 

activities planned - mask making, An Italian 

play, Creative mask competition, Soccer, Bocce, 

Waiters Race, Italian artist. 

 

Have a great week. 

 

GARRY BRIGGS 

The Assistant Principal 

GATEWAYS: 
For the past two years Donvale P.S. has been a host 

school for the GATEWAYS program. This                

independently run organisation conducts rich        

educational programs in a variety of curriculum areas 

for students across three levels of the school; grade 

one/two, grade three/four and grade five/six. This year 

our school will be hosting programs in terms two, 

three and four. The benefit of being a host school is 

that in each of the programs several places are       

always reserved for Donvale P.S. students. As these 

programs are highly sought after and difficult to     

obtain a place in, this is a wonderful opportunity for 

our students. It‟s great to see more of our students 

participating in these wonderful programs. If you 

would like to know more about the GATEWAYS    

program please contact the school.  

 

Ian McKinlay 
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 School Council Profile 

My name is Kylie Glover, I am married to Mike and 

we have four kids, Jake is 8 and in 3W, Zed is 7 and in 

2S, Vienna is 4 and will be starting Prep next year, 

and Zahlia who is 8 months old. 

 

What brought you to DPS? 

We came because we liked the friendly and caring feel 

of the school, the large grounds and classrooms, and 

we liked that family involvement is encouraged. 

 

Where did you go to school? 

Eltham College 

 

Where did you spend your growing up years? 

On a farm in Kangaroo Ground 

 

Who do you barrack for? 

Tigers, because the rest of the family do! 

 

What is your favourite food? 

Too hard....love it all!  Cream is my weakness. 

 

What do you most enjoy doing in your leisure time? 

Not really sure I can remember what leisure time is 

any more....reading a good book in a quiet place! 

 

What do you hope to achieve on School Council? 

My background is in marketing, so I would like to help 

promote all the great things we have to offer, and   

encourage families to come and see Donvale Primary 

when they are making a choice about schools. 

 

 



 From The 

Sports Coach  
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District Tennis Trials 

Congratulations to Tali J and Tia M who competed in 

the District Tennis Trials on Monday.  In the end the 

two Donvale Girls played each other to decide the    

district champion with Tali winning the final.  Great 

effort both girls. 

 

Viva Soccer Clinics 

These were conducted throughout the whole day on 

Tuesday.  I ask all parents to please read the            

information which each child took home and visit the 

website.  Please support this program which will take 

place after school for 8 Mondays starting the 2nd 

March (3.30-4.45) if your child is interested.  The     

program caters for all ages and children of all abilities 

with a strong emphasis on fun, enjoyment skill        

development participation and team work.  Remember 

payment and enrolment can be done on line.  If this is 

not an option please see Mr Pianta 

 

Nick Maxwell Football Clinic 

Took place at school this morning (9.30-11.00).  Some 

50 very lucky and excited children participated and 

had a most enjoyable and very memorable session 

with the Collingwood captain.  

 

Our first Round Robin Sports Day for Summer 

sport occurs next Thursday 31st March (weather    

permitting) for our Level 4 children.  Cricket will be 

played at Rieschiecks Reserve, Softball at Ted Adjani 

Reserve, Basketball at Bulleen Basketball Stadium.  

All these children need to return their permission 

form by Wednesday 30th March.  Girls Rounders and 

Bat Tennis will be played at Donvale Primary School 

Parents are most welcome to visit the venues and  

support our teams.  The remainder games will be 

played on the 7th April at the same venues. 

 

Coles For Sport Program 

The sport suppliers have been inundated with          

requests for all over Victoria.  We should receive the 

remainder of our “wish list” by end of Term 1 or early 

Term 2.  Be patient, it is on the way.   

 

New Tennis Racquets 

Thanks Brenda Tierney who through her work has 

given us 24 new tennis racquets.  They have already 

been well used. 

 

Mr Pianta  

Reminder 
Italian Day money is now due.  Bulk Billing has to be 

paid for your child to be included in the activities.  

Pleas put money into a named, sealed envelope and 

hand in to teacher.  If any queries, please see the   

office.  Thank you. 

 

Resources Working Bee  20th March 2011. 
A very big thank you to all the parents who came 

along to our working bee last Sunday. Because of the 

fantastic turn out we were able to get a lot of work 

done. 

Everybody did a great job and were very enthusiastic  

to make our school look neat and tidy. 

A big thank you to all the following teachers, parents 

and helpers, 

Craig Yeoman, Carolyn Gray, Laura Annakin , Garry 

Wolf, John Pianta , Luanda Pianta, Garry Briggs, 

Katrina Larder, Madeleine Larder, Kym, Stephanie 

and Michael  Wolff, Ian Mc Kinlay, Andrew          

Mangonis, Paul, Gayna and Thomas Jaffer, Hayden 

and Kelly Shimmin , Russell and Liz Waycott, Surjati 

Widjaja, Kim, Abby and Ella  Merton, David Slattery, 

Jane and Shadia Hancock, Liz and Andrew Brown, 

Jaqui Frigo, Jane Petty, Rebecca, Seamus, Phoebe, 

and Lucy Clarke, Radek Spychala, Andrew. 

Apologies to any one left out,  but a big thank you to 

all ! Also to all the children who came along. 

A big thank you also to David Frigo for suppling the 

skips. 

Last but not least, a big thank you to the parents   

association for the great work in organizing the     

fantastic sausage sizzle and drinks afterwards. 

We Look forward to seeing everybody and also some 

NEW FACES  to our next working bee on Sunday the 

15th of May. 

 

Brad Wolff 

Resources Committee. 

 

Snippets Via Email 
I am aware that some parents who have logged onto 

our link to receive snippets via email are not          

receiving it.  There seems to be a problem with the 

link, if you are not getting your snippets, please let 

me know and I will send home a printed copy.  You 

can also log onto our website and find it under     

„Documents and Lists‟.  As soon as our new website is 

up and running, the problem should be fixed.  I do 

apologise for the inconvenience. Also, don‟t forget to 

log onto the website to receive updated Parents      

Association News on the home page.   

Wendy 

 

General News 

FRUIT NEXT WEEK:   
1P 
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Canteen 
What's On The Menu 

Streets Paddle Pop Special Offer – Valid Until end 

of Term 1 LAST CHANCE TO WIN A PRIZE 
Purchase a Paddle Pop Ice-cream of any flavour for 

just $1.00 (normally $1.40), when you place a lunch 

order to the value of$3.50 or more. 

Drawn at assembly Monday 4th April. 

 

Reminder Italian Day next Tuesday 29th March, 

2011  

 

YES Accepting NORMAL lunch  orders 
If your child is having an everyday “NORMAL” lunch 

order on this day, I would be grateful if you could 

hand this in ASAP so that I can process and tally up 

prior to this day.  If you can simply write on the bag or 

envelope that it will be a NORMAL lunch order for 

29/3/11. 

 

Keep Healthy, Keep Cool, Keep Hydrated  

Angie  (cookie) 

Canteen Management Services 

 

         Italian 

Italian Day will take place next Tuesday the 29th of 

March. It‟s a wonderful opportunity for the children 

of Donvale Primary School to immerse themselves in 

the Italian culture. The theme is Carnevale and the 

children will be creating masks which they will wear 

on the day. The children are encouraged to wear    

Italian colours, a character costume or an ethnic     

costume. There will be prizes for the best masks and 

costumes. The children will be attending two         

performances and they will also be participating in a 

variety of outdoor activities. Parents we appreciate 

your involvement, if you are free on the day come 

along and join in. 

 

Here are the times of the various activities: 

 9.00am   - creating masks 

10.00 am  -  performance 

11.30am  -  the children parade 

12.00 am  -  waiter‟s race / bocce / soccer / Italian   

artists 

2.30 pm  - comedy show 

Ciao! 

Signora Velonà 

Italian teacher                                                    

Music Matters 

Senior Choir News 
 

The Senior Choir has got off to a rocking start to the 

year with fantastic numbers of singers who are already 

proving to be a great sounding choir.  We are            

rehearsing on Fridays at lunchtime and occasionally 

we are having some out of school hours rehearsals.  

Our first after school rehearsal is this Friday afternoon 

from immediately after school until 6:30pm.  We will 

be rehearsing our repertoire as well as spending some 

time just having fun playing Wii Sing games and     

eating pizza!  We look forward to our first performance 

at assembly on the 4th April. 

 

Anthea Keep 

Environment Club  

News 

Environment Club News 
World Earth Hour 

 
World Earth Hour was first started 

in Sydney in 2007 to get people all 

over the world to help reduce global 

warming by turning off lights. 

 

This year World Earth Hour is on Saturday the 26th of 

March from 8:30pm to 9:30pm. The Environment Club 

would like everyone in the Donvale Primary School 

community to take part in World Earth Hour by     

turning their lights off to support this important cause 

and to help our planet. 

 

Donvale Primary School is also having Donvale Earth 

Hour on Friday the 25th of March from 2:30pm to 

3:30pm. During this hour we will be switching off 

lights and computers  



Maths Fun For Everyone 

  

Dominos on a chessboard 
 You will need: 

 A 4x4 chess board – either cover up most of a normal          

chessboard, or go to http://www.csiro.au/helix/

mathsbyemail/activity/20100427/4x4chessboard.pdf 

 8 dominos, or card cut into rectangles that cover two     

adjacent squares on your chessboard. Pattern available 

on: http://www.csiro.au/helix/mathsbyemail/

activity/20100427/chessboarddominos.pdf 
  
What to do: 
Place the dominos on the board so that: 
 each one covers two adjacent squares 
 no dominos are overlapping 
 no domino falls off the edge of the board 
 every square on the board is covered 
Now try to cover every square except the two black corner 

squares. Is it possible? What keeps going wrong? 
  
What’s happening? 
Although it doesn‟t look much harder, it is impossible to cover 

up the board in the second part. No matter how hard you try, 

you will end up with two uncovered white squares. Noticing the 

colours of the squares is most of the way towards proving it 

can‟t be done. You will also need a very simple mathematical 

idea called the pigeonhole principle. 
Imagine you have six pigeons, and you put them into five holes. 

The pigeonhole principle says that if you have more pigeons 

than you have holes, that one of the holes has at least two      

pigeons in it. It‟s a simple but very powerful result, but what 

does it have to do with the chessboard question? 
Our chessboard has 16 squares. Without the two black corners, 

there are 14 squares. Each domino covers 2 squares, so it should 

take 7 dominos to cover the board. These seven dominos are our 

„holes‟. There are 8 white squares on the board. These are our 

„pigeons‟. There are 8 white squares that need covering and only 

7 dominos to cover them, so the pigeon hole principle tells us 

immediately that one of the dominoes must cover two white 

squares. However, white squares are always next to black, so it 

is not possible to put one domino over two white squares. Which 

means that you just can‟t do it 
  
Applications: 
The pigeonhole principle can be used to prove many different 

things. For example, it can be used to prove that two non-bald 

people in Australia have exactly the same number of hairs on 

their head. That somewhere in Australia, there are two       

chocolate bars that weigh the same to 1/10 000 of a gram. And 

in any 27 words of a book, there must be at least 2 words that 

start with the same letter. Can you think of some other          

examples? 
  
More information 
16 fun applications of the pigeonhole principle: http://

mindyourdecisions.com/blog/2008/11/25/16-fun-applications-of-

the-pigeonhole-principle/

What you will need: 

Try to cover all the squares with the dominos 

Now try to cover all the squares except the 

black corners.  

http://www.csiro.au/helix/mathsbyemail/activity/20100427/4x4chessboard.pdf
http://www.csiro.au/helix/mathsbyemail/activity/20100427/4x4chessboard.pdf
http://www.csiro.au/helix/mathsbyemail/activity/20100427/chessboarddominos.pdf
http://www.csiro.au/helix/mathsbyemail/activity/20100427/chessboarddominos.pdf
http://mindyourdecisions.com/blog/2008/11/25/16-fun-applications-of-the-pigeonhole-principle/
http://mindyourdecisions.com/blog/2008/11/25/16-fun-applications-of-the-pigeonhole-principle/
http://mindyourdecisions.com/blog/2008/11/25/16-fun-applications-of-the-pigeonhole-principle/


MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Flower Pictures 

Hoop Weave 

Butterfly Garden 

Collage 

GaGa Ball 

Dragon Lion 

Naughty Three‟3 

Hawaiian Fans 

Bombard 

Bouncing Bugs 

Team Charades 

Balloon People 

Cricket 

Bouncy Cobra 

Alphabet Game 

Bubble Prints 

Octopus 

 Blind Man or 

Chicken 

Poison Ball 

Art Attack-         

Aluminium 

Playground Time-

Trials 

Wanting to let you all know that I won’t be here next 
week! Not lucky enough to be on holiday but am helping 
out Tinternvale’s OSHClub program. As some of you may 
now, this is the school where I used to be assistant            
coordinator. They are about to go through the Quality   
Assurance process, but their coordinator is away.. That’s 
where I come in! 
 
So throughout next week Hannah, Kim, Steve and Lee are 
taking the reigns! Plus a few new faces to the school J 
We have an awesome program planned and I can’t wait 
to hear all about it! 
 
Sarah 

 

Speaking of Quality Assurance.. 
OSHClub is always reviewing the 
service philosophy and nutrition 
policy. We would appreciate 
feedback regarding both policies 
(which are always available in 
the OSHClub room). Feel free to 
fill out a comment sheet and   
return it to the program or place 
into our suggestion box in the sign 
in/out area. 
 
Any feedback is always welcome 
and encouraged! 
 
Also, just a reminder that if your 
child would like to participate in 
Kilometer Club, please bring a 
note giving them permission to 
leave BSC as of 8.30am. 
 

Thanks again for all of your     
ongoing support. 

 

Coordinator – Sarah Mucha 

Staff: Hannah, Kim, Lee and Steven 

Program Phone:  0402 362 443 

OSHCLub – 8564 9000 

Admin: admin@oshclub.com.au  

Website: www.oshlub.com.au 

mailto:admin@oshclub.com.au


STORIES FROM THE 

STUDENTS 

Junior Life Saving  
Last Sunday at 9 o‟clock in the morning I had         

regional‟s for the junior surf life saving program.     

Regional‟s is all relay events board paddle relay, surf 

teams (swim relay), aqua Cameron (wade, run, board, 

swim), sprint relay and 1 individual event which is 

iron nipper (swim, run, board, run). After sitting in 

the wind all day I qualified for state championships at 

Lakes entrance in all events!!!! 

By Bridget 4P   

 

School Kayak         
Championships 
Last Sunday I went to the School 
Kayak Championships. I raced in 
the under 12 sub-junior singles. 
There was only me in the girls. 
But there was another boy in the 
under 12’s that started with me. 
The course was 4km but I turned 
at the wrong can and did 6km. I 
still got the 1st place medal.   
Anyway, the paddle was really 
good and I can’t wait to do it next 
year. 
By Bridget Barnes 4P 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                 Regional Swimming 
On Friday the 11th of March Lev and l went to regional 

swimming! We had a great time. I came 2nd in the 50  

meter backstroke and Lev came 2nd in the 50 meter   

freestyle. We were very happy of how we went on the 

DAY!!!!!                                                                        
By Julia Hawkins   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday the 21st Tali and Tia went to St. Kevin’s 

tennis club and represented Donvale.  

They each played 5 games and won each one, 

which put them at top rank and made them go 

straight through to the finals. While the other 

girls played off.  

Tali won her finals Jwhile Tia lost her finals L. 

We each played really hard and 23 sets of tennis 

boy did that make us tired for school photos.   

On The 2nd of the 3rd Tali played her grand final  

and won her singles 6-1. But sadly Tali had  to  

play with another school in doubles and we lost, 

how depressing.  

But we tried hardest and didn’t give up! 

         By Tia and Tali 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
25th - 31st March 
Emily M, Lev M, Zac N, Andrew F,      

Chantelle F, Hudson G, Bailey T 





4R sizzling story starts 
These are the opening lines of some amazing stories… can you 

imagine what might happen next? 
 

Yes! It was finally dinner. I was famished, I needed food! We were at camp and we 

all started eating, the next minute there comes a flying pizza landing straight in my face - SPLAT! I 

pick up my pizza.....  
By Brittany McCormack 4R 

 

Today was the day I was finally going to pull the ultimate prank on my big brother! Blow up the toilet 

when he’s sitting on it. Take that stupid, annoying brother! Ha ha! Muhahahahahaha! Muhahaha-

haha........... I better get working! 

By Kate Gerraty 4R 

 

 “What are you wearing to the party tomorrow”? “Dunno, anyway what are you having for lunch”? “Um 

spaghetti please”. As we walk away to sit at our table I hear something going. I turn around to look ... 

SPLAT, “FOOD FIGHT”!!! 

By Tia Mercovich 4R 

 

“Yay!” said the kids. They had no time to waste. Some went to classrooms with graffiti cans… Woo hoo! 

This was the best day ever. And just like that in 2 minutes the school was trashed. It looked like a 

HUGE atomic bomb had hit the school. Later on the teachers arrived at the school. The kids said YAY! 

again - more fun! They all screamed as they tied the teachers to chairs with large rolls of tape. 

By Joel 4R 

More information on the following         

advertising is available from the office: 
Box Hill Indoor Sports Centre  -  Come n Try Junior Sports      

Program during school holidays. 

Bubble Dome  -  Learn the latest in 3D animation and games design 

at Bubble Dome school holiday program. 

Melbourne Aquarium  -  Underwater Zoo Holiday Program. 

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its      
Management, and teachers do not endorse the products or services of any 
advertiser listed in this publication. No representation, warranty or              
undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or completeness of 
the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the    
advertisers.  

FAMILY FUN DAY AND 2011 

SEASON LAUNCH 
 

Sunday 27th March, 1.00pm-6.00pm 
Fun for the whole family. 

 
Donvale Reserve, Noonan Way, Donvale 

  
Enrol online at 

www.donvalemagpies.org.au 

Family friendly self  contained 3 bedroom       

holiday house in Rosebud 
 

To rent from $170-$200. 

5 Minute walk to cinema, library and IGA supermarket.  

Walk to main beach, cafes, shops. 

Maximum guests:  6 

Minimum stay:  2 nights.   

For more information contact  0425 769 429 


